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Abstract. Mobile technology is one of the most favoured communication platforms in modern organizations.
However, the organizations facing challenges in utilizing this technology and have given little regard to the
possible setbacks of its usage. In the Army, the use of mobile instant messaging (MIM) may create conflicts with
its command function, the flow of information, work focus, and military doctrines and values. The paper explains
the nature of organizational communication in the Malaysian Army and the challenges of MIM usage in the Army
working environment in the context of organizational culture. The findings based on the case study on the
suitability of MIM usage in the Malaysian Army. Twelve Army officers from the ranks of Major and Lieutenant
Colonel were selected for semi-structured interviews. The study discovers that military organization is a unique
entity that having its own norms of work and social relationship and the values of the Army should be preserved
during communication. The paper ends with recommendations to commanders and managers in the Army on how
the technology should be utilized at the workplace.
Keywords: Organizational communication, mobile technology, organizational culture, mobile instant messaging,
Malaysian Army
INTRODUCTION
The rapid development in mobile technology has
transformed the way personnel communicates in
organizations, including in the Army organization.
Mobile instant messaging (MIM) has become an
important communication option for modern
military personnel, particularly for sharing
information, coordinating their works, and chatting
with multiple users simultaneously. MIM such as
WhatsApp and Telegram are becoming more
popular and become the favourite medium for
people to communicate [1].

commanders. Meanwhile social platforms such as
chat groups are used in informal or casual settings,
mainly to share or disseminate information and
ideas.
The use of mobile technology has changed the
nature of communication among commanders,
officers, and soldiers. Commanders instantly
distribute important documents to troops through
smartphones and internet media [2]. There are also
innumerable non-tactical methods communicated
through text messages with seniors [3]. MIM
demolishes the barrier in the military hierarchy
when the information can flow in various directions.
There is also concern about the work socialization
impact in using mobile technology such as MIM
which also affected the Army culture.

With the Malaysian Army’s wide distribution of
units and formations, the communication between
officers and personnel is crucial to achieve the
Army’s objectives. The military personnel’s
communication in the Army organization is
determined by their positions and which activities
Even though MIM offers the fast transmission of
they belong to. In formal settings, Army personnel
messages, this technology raises the issue of work
communicates through their chain of command. The
efficiency [4], smartphone addiction, and deviation
commander regularly communicates verbally
to non-work-related activities [5]. The technology
through telephone, radio network, and face-to-face
also distracts focus at the workplace [6] and
interactions or written through official letters and ebecoming a concern to the managers. Anyhow, the
mails. The same mode of communication applies
phenomenon is understudied in the military
when soldiers communicate with their officers and
environment and there is a lack of guidelines and
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procedures to dictate how mobile technology should
be applied to avoid ramifications with military
doctrines and values.

The emergence of new communication technologies
such as online social networking platform has made
the task of selecting the most appropriate
communication platform for an organization more
complicated. Although mobile messaging such as
MIM is first developed as social communication
platforms, they have been increasingly adopted by
organization for use in formal situations [20]. The
application of social technologies for organizational
communication can present its own difficulties and
challenges. Among them are threats of information
leakages and misinterpretation [21]. Some of the
features also unfit with the organization culture.

Despite the changes in communication brought by
mobile technology and all its possible impacts, very
little knowledge is available on how the Malaysian
Army should manage its usage to suit with military
culture. Currently, the technologies are used widely
with very little regards on its suitability in the
context of the Army official usage. Each activity in
the Army demands different approaches in using
communication media based on interoperability,
working environment, and security [7] and this is
also applying for MIM.

With the advancement of technology and the
decrease in cost of mobile platforms, MIM has been
the tool of choice for users to instantly exchange
messages [22]. There are several reasons for MIM
popularity. Its interface is well-designed for
convenience and interactivity [23]. The technology
also has temporal and multimodal features [24].
Beside text chats, there are voice and video calls,
images, emoticons, and audio/video messages and
often used in combination [25]. Two of the most
frequent features used to represent expression in
MIM are emoticons and photos [26]. The available
languages, figures, and symbols enable users to
express meaning, thus enhancing mutual
understanding [25]. MIM has also included the
ability to share real-time information with users’
contacts individually or in groups [27].

In understanding the concept of culture, it refers to
share values that determine the patterns of behaviour
in a group [8]. The topic of culture is highly relevant
in information systems research [9]. It is a complex
and intangible phenomenon [10] and most of the
definitions cover culture as shared values and norms
[11]. The discussions and understanding of culture
were made in the context. For this study, the
Malaysian Army context is applied.
LITERATURE REVIEW
The Emergence of Mobile Communication
Technology in Organization
Communication is an interactive process to improve
collaboration among members of an organization.
The process is facilitated through various tools, from
an informal chat among colleagues to a formal
corporate communication from executives [12]. The
selection of an appropriate communication platform
contributes significantly to an organization’s
success and helps employees perform better [13].
Effective governance that welcomes the use of
digital technologies can lead to effective and
accurate dissemination of organization ideas [14].
Instead, strict application of the technology may
lead to dissatisfaction, frustration, and demotivation
[15].

Mobile communication technologies enhanced the
quality of people’s daily interaction and assist them
in daily routines such as updating information with
others, managing work and coordination of daily
activities [28]. The emergence of mobile
technologies offers flexibility and convenience for
mobile users where users can engage in many
activities simultaneously [29]. They can
communicate with others anywhere in real-time by
using the same free-of-charge applications in their
smartphones [30]. MIM fulfils people’s personal
interests and needs. It is used used regularly at the
workplace [31].

However, the selection of an appropriate
communication platform presents a huge challenge
to organizations [16]. The organization needs to
balance the need for good communication practices
among
employees
while
ensuring
that
organizational goals are reached [17]. To do so, they
have to strive for two-way communication where
employees can engage effectively in the
organization’s decision-making process [18].
Organizations are also finding it difficult to replicate
face-to-face communication in situations where it is
not possible [19].

The use of mobile technology in communication
also reduces the need for face-to-face interaction
[18]. The cost of having face-to-face meetings in the
organization were reduced. Additionally, the
technology brings the casual mode of
communication presents in the social realm to the
workplace. As a result, users are freely express
themselves compared to other platforms that are
considered more formal [32]. The expressions and
emotions of a user represent by the emoticons and
symbols that are available in the mobile technology
features [33]. Anyhow, the scarcity of non-verbal
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signs such as gestures and body language in the
MIM accepted by scholars even though it is useful.
The use of MIM at the workplace presents issues in
terms of usage and socialization. The technology
may interrupt employees’ focus because it can be
used simultaneously with non-work-related
activities [34]. As a result, productivity is affected
as tasks will take longer to complete [4]. The huge
number of messages received during working hours
may lead to information overload that affects job
satisfaction [35]. The long hours spent on the
smartphone could lead to smartphone addiction [5].
On the other hand, the extensive use of MIM at the
workplace may make users susceptible to
information leakages [34]. The exposure to many
online activities by using Internet communication
medium will expose users to unintended leakage of
confidential information.

communication platform and how it is accepted to
be used in the organization [38]. The military
organization also having its own culture; which
consists of norms and values that influence the use
of communication technology for military use. The
developments in communication technology need to
integrate with the doctrine, organization, and tactics
of the Army work environment [39].
The culture in the military organization in the
context of communication can be seen in a few
perspectives. The perspectives to be discussed in
this paper are the superior-subordinates relationship,
the military doctrines, the regimental values, and the
staff duties requirements. All these four perspectives
are part of the Army norms and values that are
accepted as a culture in the military organization.
This culture shapes the conduct and behaviour of the
Army personnel in their daily working activities. As
mention, it is accepted by all organization’s
members.

Adapting Military Culture in Organizational
Communication
Mobile communication technology has also been
increasingly used in the Malaysian Army. Currently,
it is widely used in the education and learning
process for combat [36]. Countries such as
Singapore and United States also allow the use of
mobile technology by their soldiers to assist their
work during operational duties. Nevertheless, the
ability of the technology to penetrate more activities
in the Army depends on their interoperability
requirements, working environment, and security
[7]. In the Army, confidentiality and security are
vital to meet the intelligence requirement of the
organization [37] and it is also becoming concern in
the use of mobile technology in communication.

Superior-subordinates relationship
Communication in the military bound with the
nature of the military superior-subordinates
relationship. Superior-subordinates relationship is
crucial for organizational success especially in the
formal environment [40]. In the Army organization,
the formal superior-subordinates relationship
observed in most of the activities such as instructortrainees relationship at the training area and the
superior-subordinates relationship in the operation
area. The relationship is formal and authorized by
the military rules. All types of communication in the
military bound with this superior-subordinates
requirement in the command system. In the Army
command system, the ranks are categorized into
three levels; top management, middle management
and supervisory as shown in Figure 1.

Organizational communication is also influenced by
the culture of the organization. The culture consists
of norms and values that are complex and intangible.
These norms and values influence the selection of a

Figure 1. Army command system
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Military doctrines
Organizational communication in the military
should be guided by the doctrines. The military
doctrine is a collection of military’s belief system
regarding how the military understands, prepares
for, and conducts military activities [41] and should
be used as a guideline on how the military should
communicate to achieve desired objectives. The
selection of the communication medium to be
applied in each activity must comply with the
requirement in the military doctrine. As an example,
the doctrine in the conduct of operational activities
prohibits the use of unsecured mobile Internet
communication
to
exchange
operational
information. This operational doctrine concerns on
the security requirement. In the Command,
Management and Leadership Doctrine published by
Malaysia Army also stated that the commander
needs to communicate with soldiers as part of the
command function.

authorized personnel and the documents are
classified according to its content. It is the
responsibility of staff and military personnel in
performing their actions including compliance to the
service writing convention in handling documents
and reports.

Military regimental values
The Military also has its own set of values called
military regimental values. Military regimental
values ingrained in the military minds and coating
the behaviour and conduct of military personnel
either at their workplace or in the social
environment. The regimental values system tells
how the officers and soldiers should communicate
by following the command structure with full of
respect according to their ranks. In certain situations,
the commander also requires meeting their soldiers
face-to-face to deliver instructions and thoughts.
Routine daily orders for soldiers also only can be
done in written form and cannot be shared in the
online medium.

The data from the interviews were analyzed using
thematic analysis [43]. The collected data from the
interviews were extracted to the themes and were
used for further analysis. From the analysis, the
study found several issues related to the suitability
of MIM usage in the Army working environment.
For this paper, the suitability of MIM usage in the
context of organizational culture will be explained
in terms of challenges for the Army organization.

METHODOLOGY
The case study was conducted to study in-depth on
the phenomenon of information systems used in the
organization [42]. To study the suitability of MIM
usage in the Malaysian Army environment, twelve
Army officers from the rank of Major and
Lieutenant Colonel were purposively selected for
semi-structured interviews. They are experienced
officers in their respective activities and having
extensive exposure to the MIM usage at their
workplace to communicate with their superiors and
subordinates.

DISCUSSION
The Challenges in Using Mobile Instant
Messaging in the Malaysian Army
Mobile technology such as MIM facilitates fast
response in two-way communication either in
person or group communication. MIM also having
the ability to handle some verbal cues especially text
and visual at minimum cost. These features allow
fast sharing of information, concept, and ideas in the
Army working environment. MIM also can be
customized to suit the reporting requirement and the
receiver’s need. The use of MIM at the Army
workplace assist officers and soldiers in many ways
and boost their motivation through socialization at
work. Despite all the benefits, the Army facing
challenges on how to adapt this technology to ensure
the benefit to the organization is maximized.

“Regimental System, where all Army personnel need
to follow the system to maintain their high discipline
quality, since obedience to the rules and tradition in
the Army are key indicators for success, in all
related tasks in the organization, besides the
empowerment of character and appearance, since
each personnel mirroring the image of Army that is
respectful and highly-disciplined.”- Army Chief,
2018
Staff duties
Finally, the culture of the Army organization
exhibited in the use of staff duties convention in the
writings. Staff duties convention tells the military
personnel the right procedures of writing on
different occasions for the military use. Each
correspondence and document also having its way
of using salutation, selection of words, and
confidentiality level. Military personnel needs to
ensure that the document received only by

Unsuitability of voice notes
MIM cannot handle voice messages in the context
of the Army environment even though the voice
function is available and can be used in the channel
[25]. The use of voice messages is minimal and not
advisable in Army activities. It looks unethical in
formal communication especially in the superior-
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subordinates relationship in the official occasion.
The use of voice note is inappropriate due to
formality at the military workplace which is
bounded with military regimental values and
command system. The use of voice notes also might
disturb the conduct of combat training and operation
activities.

Potential of information leakage in groups
Knowledge dissemination is important for high team
performance [46] as well as in the military
organization. Officers and soldiers usually work in
teams and share the information through a group
chat. In this situation, the possibility of information
leakage and the sharing of classified information in
the groups' chat must be taken as an important
consideration. It should become a concern of
military personnel to protect the confidentiality of
information, especially in a wider group. The
concern also arises when the users used MIM as a
working diary and keep the records of
communication for future reference [27].

The absence of gestures
There is a claim that people prefer to use text-based
communication rather than face-to-face interaction
[44]. This is also happening in the military
organization since MIM is a suitable channel to
carry meaningful text and symbols [45]. Anyhow,
they find it difficult to using MIM to handle nonverbal cues. MIM is incapable of providing gestures
and body language that are important in
communication. Commander’s gestures and
emotions are important to be observed in the
decision-making process. The gestures of
subordinates are also important to prove their
understanding of any delivered orders or
instructions, especially in the training and operation
environment.

The sharing of classified contents
MIM should be free from classified contents. Since
the media capable of transmitting and fast sharing of
photos, videos and multimedia [25], officers and
soldiers at the training, operation and logistics
activities usually share the contents related to their
works with others through MIM. Some of the
contents
are
confidential,
sensitive
and
inappropriate. Despite the concern on the security,
another concern exists when the Army staff starts to
neglect the importance of clerical works in keeping
the files and information. All the files and
information were kept in the gadget storage.

Concerning non-verbal cues, the facial expression is
important in communication where the sender can
use emoticons or symbols as an addition to text to
express their feelings [33]. That capability makes
MIM a better alternative to face-to-face interaction
in presenting emotions. In the Army organizational
context, the emoji sign is inappropriate in formal
communication even though it can represents
emotion together with the text messages. Emojis
assumed as a casual way of communication. Even
though it is available in the MIM, but it not been
used for work purposes in all activities since it
portrays leisure communication and only accepted
for leisure purposes.

Reporting requirements
Mobile messaging allows the customization of a
message to suit the receiver and Army requirement
including in the report submission and the handling
of important documents. In a submission of reports
and handling of documents, the users in the Army
still need to follow the chain of command in the
Army organizational structure and avoid the
unstructured flow of documents. By not neglecting
the capability of technology in carrying reports and
documents, the military staff duties convention still
needs to be preserved. The staff needs to follow the
system of distributing documents and the receivers
still need to acknowledge the receipient of a
documents. It was found difficult if MIM was used
where the flow of information could not be
controlled and monitored.

Limitation in carrying complex information
Even though MIM is used widely as a medium to
explain the concept and ideas through the user’s
preferred language as well as deliver the orders and
instruction, but practically it is limited to the brief,
simple and short contents. The study found that the
soldiers were less interested in reading long and
complex information through MIM. The absorption
of information, concepts, and ideas becomes easier
if the messages follow a standard format, short and
in simple language. Additional to that, Army
commanders preferably use face-to-face interaction
to deliver their orders to suit military values and
command requirements. Concept and ideas such as
the commander’s thoughts, opinions, and feedback
on activities preferably to be shared face-to-face to
avoid misinterpretation and can be integrated with
the written form of communication.

Concerns on the staff duties
Customization of contents can be done in the MIM
according to the user’s need [44]. Through MIM,
simple and short language can be used. Anyhow,
MIM users were found neglecting the importance of
using correct spelling, grammar, and words used. As
an example, in the procurement activities, the use of
numbers and technical names are important. There
was a situation where the staff unintentionally share
inaccurate figures in logistics calculation resulted in
the bad decision by the commanders. In this
situation, MIM usage will affect the decision-
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making process. Additional to that, according to the
military staff duties, a military document must have
security classification, systematic way or writings,
and important documents must be authenticated
before submitted to others.It was found difficult in
MIM usage.

The use of mobile messaging to convey concepts
and ideas as well as to deliver orders and instructions
should be tailored and customized according to the
service’s requirement. The use of standard language,
well-structured writing, and suitable format would
promote better understanding and at the same time
preserve the staff duties requirement. The use of
MIM to share classified information should be
strictly prohibited.

Interruption and deviation of work focus
In the work socialization aspect, MIM utilized as a
social bonding tool through the engagement among
officers and soldiers. In the Army environment,
there are negative consequences relates to
socialization such as the distraction of work focus
when MIM is used such as interruption and
deviation of work focus, exposure to many online
activities, dragged to longer interaction and
addiction. Nevertheless, in this situation, mobile
technology such as MIM still considered a reliable
medium to be used according to the benefits offered
by that platform. There must be a good governance
system as a control measure on the implementation
of MIM in the Army workplace to minimize this
socialization impact.

The use of MIM as a social bonding tool is
recommended but must be controlled and monitored
to avoid overuse that can affect the execution of
work tasks. The channel should not be used to
discuss critical requirements for decision-making.
The commanders must deliver his thought and order
through face-to-face interaction in formal
environments such as formal meetings and
regimental parades. The information security and
the protection of military values should become a
priority in using modern technology in workplace
communication.
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